### TPC’s MSHA Approved Cable

#### Super-Trex® Brand

- **Ultra-Gard® Portable Cord Type TC-ER** (All Sizes)
- **Black Triple-Gard® Portable Cord** (All Sizes)
- **Multi-Conductor P&R Cable** (16 AWG Only)
- **2-6 Conductor Portable Power & Automation Cable** (8 to 2 AWG)
- **Type W Portable Power & Automation Cable** (8 to 1/0 AWG)
- **4 Conductor Aramid Reinforced Orange Portable Power Reeling Cable** (All Sizes)
- **600 Volt Welding Cable** (2 to 4/0 AWG)

#### Trex-Onics® Brand

- **Overall Shielded Continuous Flex Multi-Conductor Cable** (All Sizes)
- **Individually Shielded, Multi-Pair Control Cable** (All Sizes)

---

**WARRANTY AND DISCLAIMER:** Seller makes no warranties, express or implied, with respect to this product, and seller disclaims any implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose. Further, seller will not be responsible for any consequential, incidental or indirect damages (including, but not limited to, any loss of profit) from any cause whatsoever.

TPC Wire & Cable Corp. reserves the right to change product specifications without notice. See the full warranty and disclaimer in the printed material or online at [www.tpcwire.com](http://www.tpcwire.com).
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